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Date: Time: Location:Oca:

00:15:

1204

09/07/2020

AGG. ROBBERY-STREET-GUN

27701 SIDNEY DR2005548

Male stated that another male attempted to rob him at gunpoint. The unknown suspect fired a round at the reporting party, who then fired
several rounds back.

03:33:

0911A

09/07/2020

ATTEMPTED MURDER-WILLFUL KILL-GUN

397 E 222 ST2005550

Adult male victim was shot in the groin by his adult female domestic partner.  The female suspect left the area prior to police arriving and
is described as a black female, 5'02", 130 lbs with blonde hair and brown eyes.

04:25:

5299

09/07/2020

WEAPON OFFENSE (FREE TEXT)

1450 E 260 ST 17032005551

Police responded to 1450 E.260th street after receiving a 911 hang up.  Upon arrival Police located a male who was later determined to be
a convicted violent felon.  The male was in possession of ammunition and magazines which were confiscated for evidence.  Police
determined a child in the apartment called 911 after witnessing a verbal altercation between the male and the female tenant.

12:05:

7398

09/07/2020

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

20001 EUCLID AV2005552

Security officers working at Carvana advised that one of their thermal imaging cameras detected someone hopping over a fence into the
lot.

13:53:

2305

09/07/2020

THEFT-FROM AUTO

 E 279 ST2005553

A firearm was stolen from an unlocked vehicle.

14:39:

3587C

09/07/2020

POSSESS-CRACK

954 E 220 ST2005554

Traffic Stop for tinted windows, strong odor of marijuana, marijuana in plain view on rear passenger seat.  Driver cited for, DUS, Seatbelt
x2, Tint 11.6%.  Pat down of passengers and passenger compartment, Crack cocaine located on juvenile  passenger.  Vehicle inventoried
and towed by police.  Driver was cited and released.  Passenger was identified, juvenile fact sheet completed, and released.

Vehicle owner, cited for unlawful entrustment.  She is mother of driver.

15:39:

2205

09/07/2020

BREAKING AND ENTERING-NO FORCED ENTRY-NONRESID

345 E 246 ST2005555

Unknown person entered residence and stole hot water tank and disconnected the furnace.

15:55:

1397

09/07/2020

MENACING

21571 MILLER AV2005558

Complainnat states she was threatened to be assaulted by her childs father
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17:47:

2305

09/07/2020

THEFT-FROM AUTO

26151 LAKE SHORE BLVD2005560

17:19:

2323

09/07/2020

THEFT-SHOPLIFTING

877 E 200 ST2005561

Officers responded to Home Depot for a theft report.

17:54:

2300

09/07/2020

THEFT

26151 LAKE SHORE BLVD WEST2005562

Dispatch recieved a call from a female that she was assaulted by her boyfriend. Caller said the male assaulted her,broke her phone and
took her keys. Caller was complaining that her eye was injured and was asking for a squad.

Caller said there were no weapons involved.

20:56:

7395

09/07/2020

DISTURBANCE

24880 STEPHEN AV2005564

Police responded to the area of Stephen Ave in response to a possible domestic inside of a vehicle. It was determined to be a verbal
argument between a male and female, the female walked away from the scene and was unable to be located or contacted.

21:22:

9999

09/07/2020

SHOTS FIRED

24630 EUCLID AV2005565

Refused caller reported ten to twelve shot heard in the area. Area checked, unable to locate any additional evidence or information.

01:34:

2384

09/08/2020

THEFT-LICENSE PLATE

22709 LAKE SHORE BLVD2005566

Suspect stole an expired Ohio temporary vehicle license plate from vehicle.

05:36:

2300

09/08/2020

THEFT

244 E 246 ST2005567

Unknown suspect(s) entered an unlocked car in the driveway and stole items from inside.

07:03:

2298

09/08/2020

BURGLARY-FORCED (FREE TEXT)

1463 E 252 ST2005568

A resident called Police to report that a female friend had kicked in his back door and entered his home. The female was out of control
and damaging his property.  The female sustained injuries to herself while destroying the property and then made suicidal statements.  The
female was transported to a local hospital for care.  Criminal charges are pending.

08:28:

2300

09/08/2020

THEFT

877 E 200 ST2005569

ROBBERY : SHOPLIFTING SUSPECT PUSHED LOSS PREVENTION 
Male took lawn trimmer past point of sale and exited store. Male left area in red four door car.

08:45:

2300

09/08/2020

THEFT

877 E 200 ST2005570

 A male took items off the shelf in the store and then returned them for cash. He fled the store on foot.
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08:36:

1398

09/08/2020

AGGRAV MENACING

1491 E 191 ST2005571

Male located greased smeared all over his apartment door and then hours later located a knife and note stuck to door.

09:26:

7398

09/08/2020

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

24421 MAVEC AV2005573

online station house, possible identity theft

12:28:

7395C

09/08/2020

DISTURBANCE - UNWANTED GUEST

1520 E 219 ST2005575

Female wants her boyfriend to leave her house.

13:13:

2300

09/08/2020

THEFT

291 E 246 ST2005577

THEFT : FROM LOCKED AUTO - WINDOW BROKEN TO GAIN ACCESS TO INTERIOR.

13:28:

1397

09/08/2020

MENACING

26801 BRUSH AV 1612005578

Female stated that the boyfriend of one of her family members threatened to harm her via phone.

13:32:

7297

09/08/2020

NEIGHBOR TROUBLE (FREE TEXT)

851 E 239 ST2005579

Police were dispatched to a neighbor trouble to speak with a female who stated that her neighbor is taking pictures of her cell phone
through her window.

14:19:

2699

09/08/2020

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

819 E 216 ST2005580

A male reports multiple fraudulent transactions on his debit card totaling to $4800 dollars.

16:46:

2300

09/08/2020

THEFT

1505 E 260 ST2005581

Suspects removed a catalytic converter from the victim's vehicle, entered their own vehicle, and fled from police when a traffic stop was
attempted.

17:47:

7395

09/08/2020

DISTURBANCE

851 E 239 ST2005583

Ongoing issue. Residents of 851 E 239 Street yell and cause disturbances to the neighbors in the area.

19:09:

2300

09/08/2020

THEFT

241 E 246 ST2005586

station house - theft of purse out of truck

19:27:

2699

09/08/2020

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

24670 HARTLAND RD2005587

station house
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21:39:

6396

09/08/2020

ANIMAL AT LARGE

23350 IVAN AV2005589

Animal at Large. Small brown and white dog found outside this residence. Dog was transported to the Euclid Animal Shelter.

22:13:

2497

09/08/2020

VEHICLE AND/OR PLATES RECOVERED BY US

20001 EUCLID AV2005590

Vehicle owned by Carvana was listed as stolen. CVD cancellation form was completed. Report forwarded to Detective Bureau.

04:44:

7398

09/09/2020

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

20600 LAKELAND BL2005593

Police were checking the lot of a local car repair shop due to recent criminal activity.  Police observed a male on the premises who then
ran and hid behind vehicles.  Police located and detained the male.  The male was found to be in possession of a Lexus car key and the car
was located on the lot.  The male claimed that the car did not belong to him.  The car had a ficticious plate and was towed.  Evidence was
collected and the male was cited and released.  Police later confirmed the license plate and vehicle were stolen out of North Randall.

07:18:

7395C

09/09/2020

DISTURBANCE - UNWANTED GUEST

151 E 233 ST2005594

UNWANTED GUEST / TRESPASS ADVISED

10:42:

7297

09/09/2020

NEIGHBOR TROUBLE (FREE TEXT)

27061 SIDNEY DR 562005595

Female claims a neighbor fired a shotgun at night into the air when she was outside complaining about her car being vandalized.

11:37:

2317

09/09/2020

THEFT-BIKES

21950 LAKE SHORE BLVD2005598

Bicycle stolen off of car bike rack.

12:02:

1398

09/09/2020

AGGRAV MENACING

19071 PASNOW AV2005600

Two females went to get their cell phone back from a male. The male came out of the house and shot a gun over the the females' heads.
The male fled prior to police arrival and the investigation was turned over to the detective bureau.

13:24:

2699

09/09/2020

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

19101 EUCLID AV2005602

14:01:

1398

09/09/2020

AGGRAV MENACING

1470 E 252 ST2005604

Male and female made threats to kill their neighbors with a gun

11:38:

1397

09/09/2020

MENACING

20271 ARBOR AV2005605

Male stated that his wife told him that he was going to die today.

17:02:

5707C

09/09/2020

VEHICLE TRESPASS

765 E 258 ST2005609

Unknown male broke window of vehicle and then entered vehicle and ransacked it.
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16:31:

7297

09/09/2020

NEIGHBOR TROUBLE (FREE TEXT)

914 E 239 ST2005610

complainant said the neighbor sent her what she believes is a threatening message

18:20:

2999

09/09/2020

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY

27330 TUNGSTEN RD2005611

18:46:

1398

09/09/2020

AGGRAV MENACING

25731 BRIARDALE AV2005612

Female made verbal threat to kill her step father.

19:35:

7395B

09/09/2020

DISTURBANCE - NOISE

22455 SHORE CENTER DR2005613

Male and female verbally yelling at one another and then 5 year old son exited the vehicle and began kicking people.

20:15:

7395

09/09/2020

DISTURBANCE

E 260 ST IR 90 EB2005614

Complainant states he was surrounded by a group of bikers on the freeway

21:23:

2995

09/09/2020

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

20400 ARBOR AV2005615

Employee stated she heard glass being broken outside of the school. Windows had been previously broken, but made worse.

22:05:

5299

09/09/2020

WEAPON OFFENSE (FREE TEXT)

181 SUNNYCLIFF DR2005616

Male called and stated two males were fighting and one had a gun.

22:26:

7395

09/09/2020

DISTURBANCE

441 KENWOOD DR2005617

Intoxicated male fighting his brother was transferred to EGH.

23:38:

7395

09/09/2020

DISTURBANCE

783 E 222 ST2005618

Victim left bar after an argument with another male and found his van to have a flat right front tire.

03:22:

1397

09/10/2020

MENACING

20100 NAUMANN AV2005619

Adult female complainant states that an adult male co-worker is making threats of physical violence

09:22:

1398

09/10/2020

AGGRAV MENACING

1920 WYANDOTTE DR2005621

Caller stated she received a video from her ex boyfriend who was outside her residence threatening her with a gun. Caller stated she was
not at the residence at this time. The male was later located on foot in the area. A Gisan MC-19 9mm handgun was recovered on the
person of the male suspect. A copy of this report was forwarded to the detective bureau.
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09:38:

1397

09/10/2020

MENACING

720 HEMLOCK DR2005624

VIOLATION OF A PROTECTION ORDER : EX-BOYFRIEND DISOBEYING PROTECTION ORDER, LEAVING THREATENING
MESSAGES ON VOICE MAIL, GOING TO PROTECTED PERSONS HOME AND STOLE RING DOORBELL.

14:05:

7395C

09/10/2020

DISTURBANCE - UNWANTED GUEST

367 E 260 ST2005627

Male speeding around school/church parking lot.  Smoking marijuana in school playground.

17:12:

2995

09/10/2020

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

23219 GAY ST2005629

Owner of residence reported that rocks were thrown at the residence and vehicle in the driveway, causing damage to the vehicle.

17:58:

7297

09/10/2020

NEIGHBOR TROUBLE (FREE TEXT)

861 E 239 ST2005630

Neighbors yelling obscenities back and forth. Both neighbors have lengthy history of calling the police on each other.

20:07:

2211

09/10/2020

AGG. BURGLARY (FREE TEXT)

795 E 222 ST2005633

Police responded to a residence with a male reporting a group of men entered his home and assaulted him. The suspects were no longer on
scene and the report was forwarded to the Detective Bureau.

19:39:

2999

09/10/2020

DAMAGE TO PROPERTY

1490 E 193 ST2005634

Unknown vehicle struck victim's vehicle causing minor damage. No video footage or witnesses. Incident documented

20:04:

6399

09/10/2020

ANIMAL - MISCELLANEOUS

1440 E 221 ST2005635

Female reporting she found a brown pitbull running in the street

22:32:

2995

09/10/2020

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

923 E 222 ST2005636

Police responded to a business for a report of criminal damage. A person passing by observed a window broken on a building but did not
see anyone in the area that may have done it.

23:02:

7395

09/10/2020

DISTURBANCE

22701 LAKE SHORE BLVD2005637

Large group fighting at the entrance of the apartment complex.

23:47:

2995

09/10/2020

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

286 E 246 ST2005638

Male pushed female down twice. Male broke her phone and then punched her in the face. No children together and they do not live
together. Photos taken and female was referred to prosecutors.

03:18:

1398

09/11/2020

AGGRAV MENACING

21721 KENNISON AV2005639

Adult female victim states that her adult male husband strangled her before leaving the area in a black 2017 Jeep Compass (OH REG
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HAB7484).

03:30:

5425F

09/11/2020

VEHICLE PURSUIT - NO ARREST

21721 KENNISON AV2005640

Officer attempted to stop a domestic violence suspect. The suspect fled in a vehicle. Pursuit was terminated due to not falling within
policy parameters. Warrant requests submitted for the driver.

08:31:

2404

09/11/2020

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

23203 GAY ST2005642

STOLEN MOTOR VEHICLE : 2018 RED BUICK ENCORE STOLEN FROM DRIVEWAY OVER NIGHT BY  UNKNOWN
PERSONS.

09:46:

2411

09/11/2020

UNAUTHORIZED USE OF A MOTOR VEHICLE

26151 LAKE SHORE BLVD2005643

Female reported that the ex-boyfriend is in possession of her vehicle, and refuses to return it to her.

09:52:

2305

09/11/2020

THEFT-FROM AUTO

24441 GARDEN DR2005644

Female had items stolen from her unlocked, running car.

11:13:

2699

09/11/2020

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

22530 LAKEMONT AV2005645

Station House report. See attached digital media.

11:50:

2383

09/11/2020

THEFT-FIREARM/DANGEROUS ORDNANCE

1474 DILLE RD2005647

A male allowed a female friend to stay the night. When the male woke up, his female friend was gone, along with 4 guns and 2 laptops.

10:08:

2383

09/11/2020

THEFT-FIREARM/DANGEROUS ORDNANCE

27201 BRUSH AV2005648

Weapon stolen from drivers side door of unlocked vehicle

14:09:

1270B

09/11/2020

ROBBERY - MOTOR VEH. - CARJACKING ARMED

1592 E 204 ST2005650

Anonymous caller stated they observed a female being "carjacked". Caller stated the suspect was a black male wearing a yellow sweater
and black pants. Caller stated the suspect drove away in a dark blue Ford Fusion towards St. Clair Av. No victim was discovered on scene
and no further information was able to be obtained.

14:28:

2303

09/11/2020

THEFT-SHOPLIFTING

877 E 200 ST2005651

Officers dispatched to Home Depot for a shoplifiting

16:18:

2699

09/11/2020

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

19219 EUCLID AV 2082005652

Police responded to an apartment complex with a female reporting someone used her debit card information to gain access to her account.
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17:39:

9999

09/11/2020

SHOTS FIRED

25451 EUCLID AV2005653

Male discharged a firearm at a business. Police learned that the suspect intended on shooting a male that resides in the above apartment.

17:39:

7395C

09/11/2020

DISTURBANCE - UNWANTED GUEST

19100 GENESEE AV2005654

Complainant contacted police in reference to a custody dispute. While on scene a party made suicidal statements and was transported to
the hospital.

19:05:

2317

09/11/2020

THEFT-BIKES

21820 LAKE SHORE BLVD2005655

The arrested juvenile was found to be in possession of a stolen bicycle and fled from police.

21:23:

2497

09/11/2020

VEHICLE AND/OR PLATES RECOVERED BY US

1100 E 222 ST2005657

Fleeing and eluding - Unknown driver fled from officers during an attempted traffic stop. The vehicle was found unoccupied, and also
entered as stolen from Beachwood,OH. One of the occupants was located in a wooded area with the assistance of a K-9.

23:54:

9999

09/11/2020

SHOTS FIRED

26159 EUCLID AV2005661

Large fight in the parking lot of a bar/night club. Females and males were both fighting. Video showed at least three male shooters. At
least one male was shot in the leg. One victim identified. Multiple evidence collected including one truck with a handgun inside which
was towed to processing. No suspects.

01:29:

2995

09/12/2020

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

28050 EUCLID AV2005662

Female's boyfriend broke her rear apartment window.

03:42:

2298

09/12/2020

BURGLARY-FORCED (FREE TEXT)

26480 FORESTVIEW AV2005664

victims came home to find the door to their house kicked in and their Grey Audi Q5 bearing an unknown Ohio Temp Tag stolen, victims
searched their house and located no one inside

05:32:

7395

09/12/2020

DISTURBANCE

361 BABBITT RD 110B2005665

An adult male and adult female were verbally arguing about the ownership rights of a sweatshirt.

09:55:

2203

09/12/2020

BREAKING AND ENTERING-FORCED ENTRY-NONRESID

22620 EUCLID AV2005666

Complainant states that two males forced entry into the unattached garage and stole lawn equipment.

12:14:

7395

09/12/2020

DISTURBANCE

1526 E 196 ST2005668
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12:20:

2803

09/12/2020

RECEIVE STOLEN PROPERTY

21920 LAKE SHORE BLVD2005669

Officers dispatched for missing checks that were cashed.

12:12:

2384

09/12/2020

THEFT-LICENSE PLATE

24101 LAKE SHORE BLVD 4042005670

A male reports that his temporary license plate was stolen off the rear of his car.

13:25:

1368

09/12/2020

FELONIOUS ASSAULT

384 E 232 ST2005671

Caller stated her adult son was struck by her neighbor with a "replica Eiffel Tower" statue.  Caller advised the female neighbor then left
the scene. Caller's son sustained multiple wounds to his head but refused medical attention. Female suspect later came into Euclid PD with
visible injuries stating the above male assaulted her with a replica tower and broke her tooth. A copy of this report was forwarded to the
detective bureau.

13:10:

7365

09/12/2020

COMPLAINTS - GENERAL

21101 RECHER AV2005672

Officers dispatched for a vehicle parked on street for two days.

14:32:

2699

09/12/2020

FRAUD (FREE TEXT)

421 E 222 ST2005673

15:06:

2299

09/12/2020

BURGLARY-NO FORCE (FREE TEXT)

27601 TUNGSTEN RD2005674

Two juvenile females entered unlocked residence and then took items.

16:05:

5309

09/12/2020

TELECOMMUNICATIONS HARASSMENT

174 E 192 ST2005675

Officer responded for tele-communication harrassment report.

17:01:

7297

09/12/2020

NEIGHBOR TROUBLE (FREE TEXT)

371 E 255 ST2005676

Caller stated his neighbor was refusing to allow him access to her property to paint his fence. Spoke with the female neighbor who stated
the caller was "rude and aggressive" towards her. Female stated this is why she would not allow him on his property to paint the fence.
Both parties were advised to meet with the housing department in order to reach an agreement.

17:29:

7395

09/12/2020

DISTURBANCE

23250 IVAN AV2005679

Neighbors arguing. Neighbor's accusation of a gun being brandished found to be unsustained based on home surveillance video.

19:33:

2995

09/12/2020

CRIMINAL DAMAGING OR ENDANGERING

19901 ST CLAIR AV2005683

23:28:

9999

09/12/2020

SHOTS FIRED

26241 LAKE SHORE BLVD2005686

Security called in a shot fired on the eastside of the building.
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02:27:

7395

09/13/2020

DISTURBANCE

24451 LAKE SHORE BLVD2005688

2 females fighting in the parking lot.

03:13:

2099

09/13/2020

ARSON

25454 EUCLID AV 1372005689

Victim called to report that her apartment door was on fire and she suspected that a known male had set it on fire after he was removed
from her apartment by poilce, male was located and placed under arrest.

04:53:

9999

09/13/2020

SHOTS FIRED

E 215 ST NAUMANN AV2005691

Anonymous caller reported 2 shots in the area.  Upon arrival police were unable to locate any persons or shell casings in the area.

04:33:

5309B

09/13/2020

HARASSMENT GENERAL

851 E 239 ST2005692

Neighbors continue to harass each other.

09:42:

1397

09/13/2020

MENACING

25454 EUCLID AV 1372005694

The victim stated that the listed suspect threatened to beat her up and activated her apartment building's fire alarm.

09:56:

7398

09/13/2020

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

1501 E 191 ST2005696

Police received a call of a disturbance at an apartment. Police arrived and spoke to the female who was involved in alleged disturbance
but she did not want to speak with police. Suspicion report was generated anyways.

11:37:

2499

09/13/2020

STOLEN VEHICLE (FREE TEXT)

1571 E 196 ST2005697

A female reports that her vehicle was stolen from her driveway overnight.

11:53:

7395

09/13/2020

DISTURBANCE

24451 LAKE SHORE BLVD2005698

Officers reposnded for a disturbance. Caller said  that her boyfriend had broken a window. No weapons invloved and no injuries.

12:23:

1398

09/13/2020

AGGRAV MENACING

21800 ROBERTS AV2005699

Police responded for a report of a female stating that her ex boyfriend's vehicle was parked in her driveway and she did not want him
there and that she left her door unlocked. The male was not at the address police responded to but was located in the area and placed
under arrest. The male was transported to CCSO for his warrants.

12:48:

7398

09/13/2020

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

431 CLEARVIEW DR2005700

Officers dispatched for a suspected/ possible child abuse.

13:33:

5299

09/13/2020

WEAPON OFFENSE (FREE TEXT)

455 E 200 ST2005701

Caller stated three unknown males pointed guns at him. One male left in a red Pontiac. The other two males left on foot walking east
bound on Nicholas Av. One of the males on foot was wearing a black hoodie while the other male was shirtless. Caller did not wish to
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speak with police. No further information obtained.

14:16:

5309B

09/13/2020

HARASSMENT GENERAL

545 E 222 ST2005702

Caller stated her granddaughter was receiving harassing messages from various family members. Limited information was provided and
the granddaughter was not on scene. The caller was provided a report number and contact information for the Euclid City prosecutor.

17:02:

2404

09/13/2020

GRAND THEFT-VEHICLE

18900 ABBY AV2005704

Vehicle stolen from the driveway with keys. Neighbor states he saw three teenage girls in the driveway by the vehicle.

18:07:

2383

09/13/2020

THEFT-FIREARM/DANGEROUS ORDNANCE

20357 GOLLER AV2005705

Male stated that he went to Home Depot then parked at his mother's house. Male stated that his gun was in his glove box and when he
checked several days later it was missing.

18:13:

2205

09/13/2020

BREAKING AND ENTERING-NO FORCED ENTRY-NONRESID

298 E 235 ST2005706

Caller advised an unknown male fled from a vacant apartment

18:23:

7297

09/13/2020

NEIGHBOR TROUBLE (FREE TEXT)

1545 E 256 ST2005708

Male was yelling at complainant as she walked through the neighborhood.

20:37:

2399

09/13/2020

LARCENY-PETTY (FREE TEXT)

27301 TREMAINE DR2005710

23:20:

9999

09/13/2020

SHOTS FIRED

E 212 ST TRACY AV2005711

Shots fired - Multiple calls received for shots fired. Officers responded and began checking the area. A silver van was observed leaving
the area without headlights. The driver circled the block numerous times, attempting to allude police. He stopped when lights and sirens
were activated, and the passenger was arrested on felony warrant.

05:04:

2499

09/12/2020

STOLEN VEHICLE (FREE TEXT)

26159 EUCLID AV2005714

Male had his auto stolen with keys from Rebuplix on on Saturday 09/12/2020

Total Records: 112
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